News October 2019
CEMARS
At the end of September, Instalcom received our annual 2 day audit to the CEMARS standard. ‘CEMARS’ stands for ‘Certified Emissions Management and Reduction Scheme’. Under the scheme we are required to reduce our carbon emissions by 10% over a 5 year period
when measured against unit of turnover. The audit looks at all aspects of our carbon emissions, such as electricity and gas use and our use of fuels. In fact, 98% of our carbon emissions result from the use of fuels in our fleet of vehicles. It is very pleasing to note that the
audit showed that we have reduced our carbon emissions by 21% over the last five years
when compared to unit of turnover. One of the key factors in this is in the use of the most
up to date vehicles in our fleet. We are continuing to search for new ways to reduce our
carbon emissions and improve further in the coming years.

Engineers Attending Openreach Training
Some of our engineers working on the Fibre Cities contract recently completed the
N27 (One Fibre Network Cabling in the Overhead Network) & N28 (One Fibre Network Cabling in the Underground Network) New Build Craft Course’s at PQMS.
These are Openreach accreditation’s consisting of questionnaires and practical assessments. We look forward to sending more of our engineers to undertake these
accreditations in the near future!

Instalcom Operatives put their First Aid Training into Practice!
On the 27th September 2019, whilst working on the Openreach contract, Instalcom operatives Shane Cook and Pita-Kamelit
Rokobuli were working when they observed a member of the public who had been crossing the road get knocked over by a van.
Shane and Pita immediately ran to assist the injured person and after assessing his condition they moved him to a position of
safety. They used their sleeping bag to keep the injured person warm due to him going in to mild shock. Simultaneously, Shane,
who is a trained first aider, assisted the injured man by treating his wounds using the first aid kit stored inside his company vehicle. The two gentlemen briefed the police and ambulance crew upon their arrival at the scene of the incident. The ambulance
crew assessed that the injured gentleman sustained a broken ankle, broken hand, cuts and bruises. We would like to thank Shane
and Pita for their brave, rapid and sensible reaction to the accident. We are sure the injured gentleman was so pleased to receive
the immediate support they provided!

Macmillan Coffee Morning
A HUGE thank you to everyone who baked, brought or ate a cake, and those who helped set up and clean up at our Macmillan Coffee Morning at Head Office on 27th September! Each year, as our employee numbers grow, so to do our donation
totals! This year we managed to raise a whopping £811.00 for Macmillan and this doesn't even include the monies gift-aided
too! Macmillan take the time to understand the support people need to live their lives as fully as they can. From the moment
of diagnosis and whenever they’re most needed, they’re there to help people find their best way through! Thank you again to
everyone for your support! We are so proud to have such generous and caring employees in our team!

Fleet Investment—Telecoms Business Unit
Due to continued expansion within our Telecoms business we have increased fleet capacity and taken delivery of a further batch
of specialist Fibre Technician Mobile Workshops. Following various trials and engagement with our delivery teams the vehicle
of choice was the Mercedes Sprinter. With its enhanced cabin environment and the highest standard specification of any large
van, the Mercedes Sprinter is better, safer, and more versatile than its competitors, and importantly the vehicles operate with the
latest engine and fuel management technology ensuring that our carbon footprint is reduced and we are compliant with the Ultra
Low Emission Zone (ULEZ). The vehicles are currently being registered and released to the delivery teams and will be front
and centre on the streets of the capital over the coming week.

Brand Awareness Employee Engagement
As part of our continued aim to improve our working environment we will be
canvassing your support to complete a series of surveys in the Month of October
with a view to determining what you think we do well, and where there may be
room for further improvement. We fully appreciate the importance of creating a
positive culture and good working environment so your feedback and input is
vitally important. This is your chance to influence the choices that the business
makes so whether it’s a query regarding PPE or an area where you believe we can
improve your views will be welcomed.

Current Vacancies
Instalcom currently have a number of vacancies available, full details of which can be found on the company website. Please
encourage any suitable candidates to apply for the following roles by submitting their CV to cvs@instalcom.co.uk
Vacancy
Location
Requirements
Cable Pullers, Fibre Optic Engineers

London

Previous experience is a bonus. Training can be provided for the right candidates

Telecoms / Civils Project Manager

Head Office / London

Knowledge & experience delivering telecoms activities. Communication &
influencing skills. Experience in team / client / subcontractor & supplier management

Power Systems Engineering Project Head Office / London
Manager

Knowledge & experience of HV Power & Electrical Contract Applications.
Proven technical/engineering background. Knowledge of HV Distribution
Networks (LV, 11kV, 33kV etc.).

Survey / Utility Trace & Mark-up
Teams

Greater London

Driving licence. CSCS Card. Knowledge on Stat Drawings. Tracing & Markup experience. Knowledge of 4000 & RD 7000 CATS & TX10 Gennys.

Project Coordinator (Water)

Head Office

Full driving licence. Proven ability to work in a team. Experience in construction/engineering background.

Overhead Fibre Cabling Engineers

London

Driving Licence. Openreach Accreditations desired. NRSWA Unit 1 Signing,
Lighting & Guarding. IPAF Certificate.

Reinstatement Teams

London and South East CPC Accreditation, Streetworks Card

Civils Gangs

Greater London

Previous experience within Civils on BT Openreach contracts. Experience in
Risk Assessment & Hazard Identification.

If you would like a good news story relating to work, a charity activity or personal achievement to be considered for inclusion
within future company newsletters please contact Amber-Rose E: amber-rose.crossley@instalcom.co.uk Tel: 0208 731 4629

